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Abstract In this study we investigate the release of radiogenic noble gas isotopes during mechanical

deformation. We developed an analytical system for dynamic mass spectrometry of noble gas composition

and helium release rate of gas produced during mechanical deformation of rocks. Our results indicate that

rocks release accumulated radiogenic helium and argon from mineral grains as they undergo deformation.

We found that the release of accumulated 4He and 40Ar from rocks follows a reproducible pattern and

can provide insight into the deformation process. Increased gas release can be observed before dilation,

and macroscopic failure is observed during high-pressure triaxial rock deformation experiments.

Accumulated radiogenic noble gases can be released due to fracturing of mineral grains during small-scale

strain in Earth materials. Helium and argon are highly mobile, conservative species and could be used to

provide information on changes in the state of stress and strain in Earth materials, and as an early warning

signal of macroscopic failure. These results pave the way for the use of noble gases to trace andmonitor rock

deformation for earthquake prediction and a variety of other subsurface engineering projects.

1. Introduction

A signal of microscopic failure during strain and dilation has long been sought as a precursor to large-scale

rock failure such as earthquakes. As rocks deform, microfracturing at the grain scale begins when a rock

reaches half of its yield strength. Thesemicrofractures becomemore pervasive as the rock undergoes dilation

and finally coalesce into a through-going fracture during macroscopic failure. Microfracture and dilation

could release naturally produced, stable radiogenic helium and argon isotopes, providing a signal of strain

which precedesmacroscopic failure. However, to date the release of helium and argon from rocks undergoing

deformation has not been reported.

Geochemical signals of prerupture deformation have been thought to provide a potential means to forecast

earthquakes since variations in radon were observed before earthquakes in Japan [Wakita et al., 1980] and

Hawaii [Cox et al., 1980]. Radon concentrations in groundwater and soil gases have been shown to decrease

[Wakita et al., 1980, 1991] and/or increase [Cox et al., 1980], while groundwater chemical and stable isotopic

composition has been noted to change prior to seismicity [Tsunogai and Wakita, 1995; Skelton et al., 2014].

These geochemical signals are hypothesized to arise due tomechanical deformation of the subsurface includ-

ing slow strain, dilation, and microfracturing, which can increase radon emanation from rocks, coupled with

stress-related changes in the permeability field which cause changes in groundwater flow paths and mixing.

Radon emanation from rocks undergoing uniaxial deformation has been observed to increase in the labora-

tory as new fractures are formed [Holub and Brady, 1981; Tuccimei et al., 2010] but does not increase during

subsequent deformation after fracture formation [Mollo et al., 2011], indicating that radiogenic gas release

can provide information on the current state and history of strain. At the field scale, radon bursts have been

detected in tunnel air as a result of nonseismogenic stress and strain during seasonal hydrological loading of

the shallow subsurface [Trique et al., 1999].

Previous results indicate that geochemical signals could be used to understand changes in subsurface

stress and strain; however, the travel distance of the radon signal is limited by radioactive decay, while

major ion and stable isotope signals are limited by water-rock reaction kinetics, thus, probably only indicate

changes in subsurface flow path distribution. Noble gases have isotopically distinct compositions in mantle,

crustal, and atmospheric reservoirs and are commonly used to trace geochemical and crustal fluid migration
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[Porcelli et al., 2002]. 4He, 40Ar, andother radiogenic noble gases accumulate inmineral grains due to the decay

of naturally occurring radioactive elements in crustal materials [Lehmann et al., 2003; Tolstikhin et al., 1996]

and are transferred to the adjacent pore fluid by diffusion, recoil, and mineral dissolution [Torgersen, 1980].

The role of stress and deformation on the release of radiogenic helium and argon from minerals is largely

unknown, but field evidence exists to suggest that it is coupled to mechanical processes. Helium concen-

tration and isotopic composition in subsurface fluids have been traced to tectonic deformation processes at

the continental scale [Kennedy and van Soest, 2007]. Postseismic helium isotope variations in groundwater

have been detected [Brauer et al., 2003] and attributed to mechanical processes due to seismicity. Accumu-

lated crustal helium is released due to volcanic activity over geologic time scales [Lowenstern et al., 2014], and

helium diffusive degassing has been shown to increase prior to volcanic eruptions [Padrón et al., 2013]. The

release of radiogenic noble gases, particularly helium, from mineral grains and immobile pore volumes, as a

result of fracturing during deformation could be an ideal signal of subsurface deformation as helium is highly

mobile, stable, and of low concentration in atmospheric waters. However, the effect of stress and strain on

helium release from rocks has never been quantified.

Here we present the first results of the real-time release of naturally occurring 4He and 40Ar from rocks as they

undergo deformation.We use a unique experimental capability to continuouslymonitor the gas composition

of rocks as they undergo triaxial deformation. From our experiments it is clear that stress and strain play an

important role in the release of radiogenic noble gases frommineral grains and that the release of these gases

is a sensitive tracer of the state of stress and strain in rocks.Wepropose that radiogenic noble gas release could

be used as a new signal of stress and strain with implications across a diverse set of Earth sciences including

earthquake hazard prediction, strain monitoring in subsurface engineering, and studies of hydromechanical

coupling.

2. Methods

We developed an analytical system capable of measuring either helium release or noble gas composition

of released gases from rocks as they undergo high-pressure triaxial deformation. This system was used to

make high-resolution, continuous measurements of the helium release rate, or the noble gas composition of

gases released from rocks undergoing triaxial deformation. Helium release rate was measured with a mass

spectrometer leak detector connected to the pore volume of the rock specimens. Noble gas isotopic compo-

sition of released gases was measured by connecting a high-resolution quadrupole mass spectrometer with

continuous, dynamic gas inlet and cross-beam ion source, to the specimen pore space. Gas composition

or release rate was measured along with traditional measurements of triaxial stress and strain and acoustic

emissions.

Wemeasured gas release from right circular cylinder core specimens taken from previously quarriedWesterly

granite, a fine-grained granodiorite. This rock type was chosen because themechanical properties have been

studied extensively [Krechetal., 1974], and it is known to contain fluid inclusions in themineral grains [Hall and

Bodnar, 1989]. For these samples, shelf storage times have allowed accumulated radiogenic noble gases in the

pore volume to equilibratewith the atmosphere via diffusion, butmineral grainswill have retained radiogenic

gases. Our hypothesiswas that crystalline rockdeformationwill release residual atmospheric gases in thepore

space radiogenic gases accumulated within mineral grains and fluid inclusions due to lattice deformation via

fracturing.

2.1. Analytical Methods

The mechanical portion of the test system consists of a triaxial pressure cell which can be placed in a variety

of loading frames, with the capability of triaxial testing of cylindrical samples ranging in diameter from 2.5 cm

diameter (5 cm long) to 10 cm diameter (20–25 cm in length). The triaxial cells are capable of confining pres-

sures to 400MPa with sufficient axial force (stress) capabilities to fracture rock in compression/extension. The

mechanical test system has a pore fluid flow-through capability used with high pressure (to simulate pore

pressure at depth) which we modified in the present application to apply vacuum to the rock pore space.

The reaction frame used is capable of applying loads up to 4.45 MN through a hydraulic actuator in the base

of the frame. Confining pressure was measured with a pressure transducer plumbed directly into the hard-

line that connects the pressure vessel to the pressure intensifier. The transducer is located about 1.5 m from

the vessel pressure. Data collected in the experimental study included force, pressure, temperature, axial and
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Figure 1. Typical sample assembly: (a) Schematic; (b) actual.

lateral displacements, gas release, acoustic emissions, and vacuum pressure. Data are acquired using elec-

tronic transducers in which voltage is proportional to the change in the measured variable. In all cases,

the constants of proportionality were determined through careful calibration using National Institute of

Standards and Technology traceable standards.

The residual gas analysis portion of the test system utilizes two different mass spectrometers: a quadrupole

mass spectrometer capable of scanning the total abundance of gas over a broad mass range and a helium

leak detector specifically tuned tomass 4 amu, whichmeasures the flow rate of helium. The quadrupolemass

spectrometer is a Pfeiffer HiQuadTM for analysis of neutral particles with a mass range from 1 to 340 amu. The

scan speed is 0.125 ms to 60 s/amu, typically full scan time for a suite of gases (10 species) is on the order of

1–2 s. Themass filter utilizes 16mmmolybdenum rods formaximum selectivity, with a cross-beam ion source

with tungsten filament for maximum sensitivity during dynamic measurements. A focusing dynode electron

multiplier was used as the detector for maximum linearity over pressure ranges from 10−15 to 10−6 mbar.

Theminimumpartial pressure detection limit for this instrumental configuration is 1×10−15 mbar. The helium

leakdetector is anOerlikon Leibold Phoenix L300i, a specializedmass spectrometer tuned to 4 amu toobserve

helium release rates, with a minimum detectable leak rate in vacuum mode at <5× 10−12 mbar l/s. The

temporal resolution of the leak rate signal is <1 s, and the filament is Iridium/Yttria oxide.

In order to protect the vacuum system in the event of a confining fluid leak, low positive pressure

(0.1–0.2 MPa), high-vacuum relief valves, and a high-vacuum fluid expansion trap designed to accommodate

the decompression of the confining fluid from the maximum confining pressure to 0.1 MPA were included in

the vacuumsystem.Helium leak rate standardswere used to blackcalibrate the leak detector, and atmosphere

was used as a standard to calibrate the mixing fractions for the quadrupole mass spectrometer.

2.2. Experimental Design

Rock core sampleswere assembled as shown in Figure 1. The rock sample is ground for parallel andperpendic-

ular conditions per ASTM standards. The samples were right circular cylinders of Westerly granite, nominally

3.8 cm in diameter, 8 cm in length and weighing between 250 and 260 g and were oven dried for a week at

50∘Cprior to testing. Acoustic emission transducerbuttonswereglueddirectly to the sample alongadiameter

near the sample midheight. The sample was sandwiched between alternating layers of pressed metal fiber

mesh and steel spacers to assure gas flow accessibility along the core ends. The sample is then jacketed

to keep confining fluid out of the pore volume. Specimens were jacketed first with a thin layer of UV cure

urethane which adheres tightly to the rock surface inhibiting gas flow along the rock surface. A sleeve of

polyolefin shrink tube was placed over the first layer of UV cure urethane, and then encapsulated in another

layer of UV cure urethane. This jacketing procedure has proved successful in avoiding jacket leaks during rock

fracture events.
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Figure 2. Helium release rate as measured by the helium leak detector and volume strain for Westerly granite

experiment 3 (WG3).

Test specimens are instrumented to measure axial and radial displacements. Displacement is measured with

four Linear Variable Differential Transformers (LVDTs): two LVDTs mounted on the end caps to measure axial

deformation, and twomounted in spring loaded rings placed near the samplemidheight tomeasure change

in diameter (Figure 1). LVDT displacements are averaged to calculate strain; the actuator has a separate LVDT

that can be used as a backup to on-sample axial measurements. Sample mounted LVDTs have a total dis-

placement scale of 0.254 cm. Displacement is used to calculate sample strain and stress calculated using the

measured force and updated cross-sectional area based on lateral displacements.

Jacketed and instrumented specimens were plumbed into the base of the pressure vessel and connected to

pore pressure feed throughs out the top of the pressure vessel. The pressure vessel was then assembled and

placed into the reaction frame. The actuator in thebase of the framewas raisedgradually to bring thepressure

vessel piston into contact with the reaction frame. The pressure vessel was then connected to the pressure

intensifier and filled with Isopar®. At this point the servohydraulic control was turned on and data collection

begun. The confining pressure was raised to 13.8 MPa, with the reaction frame actuator holding its position.

The vacuum linewas then connected to theporepressure system, allowinggas sampling access fromboth the

top and bottomof the specimen during deformation. After pressurization and vacuumpumpdown—helium

leak rate or gas composition was monitored for at least 24 h to measure the background conditions.

During the experiment, confining pressure was controlled, measured, and tracked using the pressure trans-

ducer located in the intensifier connection line about 1.5 m from the pressure vessel. Axial force is measured

with a load cell external to the pressure vessel and O-ring friction was corrected for during data analysis. The

specimen was deformed using a controlled displacement mode and shortened at a rate of approximately

5×10−6 s−1. Force, displacement, confiningpressure, acoustic emissions, helium leak rate, or gas compositions

were recorded in an automatic data acquisition/control system as a function of time.

In this paper we report on the results of three separate deformation experiments, each testing a different

aspect of deformation and gas release. In experiment WG3, we performed a full deformation throughmacro-

scopic fracturemeasuring the total 4He release rate with the leak detector. In experimentWG1, we performed

a full deformation through macroscopic fracture measuring the composition of evolved gases during defor-

mation with the quadrupole. Finally, in WG7, we deformed a specimen from elastic through plastic deforma-

tion stopping just prior to macrofailure and recorded acoustic emissions along with the helium release rate

with the leak detectors.

Specimenswereprepared, placed in thepressure vessel, brought to thedesiredhydrostatic confiningpressure

and background gas composition or leak rate measured for over 24 h. Triaxial deformation was then initi-

ated and the gas composition or leak rate measured continuously throughout specimen deformation until
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Figure 3. Helium release rate and accumulated acoustic emissions for Westerly granite experiment 4 (WG7) for strain

prior to macroscopic failure.

macroscopic failure, after which deformation was halted and the gas composition or leak rate monitored for

a minimum of an additional 24 h.

3. Results

Helium release during deformation was observed to follow a systematic pattern indicative of the mechan-

ical processes effective during different stages of deformation (Figure 2). During the initial portions of the

deformation, axial loading and elastic compaction are the dominant deformation modes, causing mechan-

ically induced reduction of the pore volume and intrinsic permeability of the rock. During this portion of

the experiment a subsequent continuous reduction in the 4He release rate from the rock was observed. At

roughly one third to one half of the total prefailure yield strength (an elapsed time of∼4.5 h, Figure 2), the 4He

release rate reaches a minimum. After this point the helium release rate then begins to increase indicating

formation of intragranular microfractures. This rise is coincident with the initiation of microcracking as

Figure 4. Post test scanning electron microscope image of

microfracture intersecting a pore from the WG1 core.

recorded by acoustic emissions (elapsed time

∼2.5 h, Figure 3). The acoustic emission signal

shows large steps indicative of large, discrete

fracturing events. Small fracturing events below

detection limits could be occurring between

the larger acoustic emission events (Figure 3).

During this phase, the 4He release rate is ob-

served to increase up to 100% before any signs

of macroscopic failure become evident. The

helium flow steadily increases until the failure

point due to coalescence of microfractures from

rupture of mineral grains and fluid inclusions

and the subsequent increase in diffusive surface

area and specimen permeability as a result of

fracturing (Figure 4). After specimen macrofrac-

ture, axial displacement was halted and held,

and the helium release rate decreased back

down to values near or slightly above the prede-

formation value.

The composition of gases released from the

Westerly granite show a dynamic response
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Figure 5. Mixing fraction of 4He and 40Ar in released gas along with strain for Westerly granite experiment (WG1).

indicative of release of radiogenic gases in discrete microfracturing events (Figure 5). After some small vari-

ability during initial loading of the sample, the gas composition remains relatively constant for the first third of

the accumulating elastic volume strain (roughly 1.75 h elapsed time, Figure 5), at which point discrete bursts

of gas with higher 4He and 40Ar partial pressures become apparent. During these discrete gas burst events,

the 4He to 28N2 ratio increases, consistentwith grain rupture releasing gas froma radiogenic reservoir. The gas

bursts occur steadily from their initiation point until deformation is halted, after which the 4He and 40Ar par-

tial pressures return toward their original values. The release pattern observed is consistent with fracturing of

individual mineral grains which releases radiogenic gases. The difference in response time between the leak

detector and the quadrupole can be explained by the leak detector’s dynamic ranging features, which open

and close valves depending upon the inlet pressure decreasing instrumental response time. In contrast, the

quadrupole system remains in a constant fully open configuration.

4. Discussion and Conclusion

Our analytical capabilities have allowedus tomakeobservations on the effects ofmechanical stress anddefor-

mation on the release of accumulated radiogenic noble gases from rocks. The release of radiogenic noble

gases from deforming crystalline rocks has a distinct, reproducible pattern and provides a sensitive signal of

the deformation processes at work. We recorded a well over 100% increase in the helium release rate from

rock samples in advance of any macroscopic signal of failure (a stress drop). In fact, the reproducibility and

sensitivity of this signal is strong enough that we have begun to use the gas release signal as an indicator of

strain and microcracking in our deformation experiments rather than more traditional stress and strain data.

The release pattern we observed is consistent with our previous work with artificially doped shale gas reser-

voir rocks [Bauer et al., 2016] and past experiments recording radon exhalation rates from rocks undergoing

deformation [Holub and Brady, 1981; Tuccimei et al., 2010; Mollo et al., 2011]; however, by using helium and

argon as opposed to 222Rn, we achieve significantly better temporal resolution as we are not limited by decay

counting rates for detection. These gases appear to be released in discrete cracking events,which is consistent

with field scale observations of 222Rn bursts in tunnel air [Trique et al., 1999].

Radiogenic production of noble gases and their release have been utilized in a variety of ways for understand-

ing the movement of groundwater and other crustal fluids. In order to use these tracers, the production rate

and the transfer processes from the mineral grain to adjacent pore fluid must be known. To date the transfer

processes which have been considered are alpha recoil, diffusion, and chemical dissolution. These experi-

ments show that small-scale strain and fracturing, evenwell below the ultimate yield strength of the rock, can

release accumulated noble gases; thus, the state of stress and strain is tightly coupled to the concentration

of radiogenic noble gases in pore fluids. This coupling is a new process which should be considered when

interpreting noble gases as fluid tracers.
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We calculate an estimate of the signal strength for helium released during fracture assuming that 30%ofmin-

eral grains rupture. Assuming that we can detect a 10% increase in helium over background concentrations,

and that the rock concentration is similar to the Carmenellis granite [Hussain, 1997], we estimate that the

volume of fracture must be greater than 1% of the total mixing volume from which a sample is taken, for a

distinctly observable signal. Increased diffusive release from thematrix to the fracture network and enhanced

matrix permeability also enhance the signal strength. A 1 order of magnitude increase in permeability due

tomicrofracturing would increase radiogenic gas release by roughly 1 order of magnitude, bringing the total

cracking volume required for an observable signal to 0.1% or less of the total mixing volume.

Our results havemultiple implications across the Earth and engineering sciences. The degassing rate of noble

gases from crystalline rocks is clearly dependent upon the evolving state of stress and strain. The noble gas

release patterns observed were systematic and reveal information on the deformation processes at work

and can be observed well before traditional measures of macroscopic failure. In addition to developing a

new process to be considered when interpreting noble gases in crustal fluids, we lay the foundation for a

new signal to monitor changes in stress and strain at a variety of scales in both subsurface and engineered

materials. Changes in the release of 4He or other radiogenic noble gases could provide an early warning

system for detecting changes in microcrack-related permanent strain and subsequent dilation precursive to

macroscopic failure such as earthquakes ormine failure. As humans undertake larger andmore complex sub-

surface engineering projects as a result of energy and natural resource production and/or waste disposal,

new signals for monitoring changes in the stress and strain field are required; these results set the stage for

utilizing radiogenic noble gases as a signal to sense changes in mechanical deformation of the subsurface.
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